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Summer Camp Guide
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Welcome, You ARE An Artist Campers!
We are thrilled that you are joining us this summer to enjoy art. Nana has
planned some exciting art lessons for you, and we want to give you some tips
to help you make the most of our Summer Camp - Clubhouse Edition.
So let's get started!

What you will need for Summer Camp with
You ARE An Artist:
1. Chalk Pastels - We suggest a starter set of chalk pastels.
2. Paper – Regular copy or printer paper works very well. Construction paper
is also wonderful for the layering and blending of colors. It is our favorite.
3. Baby Wipes - Dampened paper towels or baby wipes make for an easy
clean-up and help with wiping off your hands between colors.
4. Snacks - Optional. Summer Camp has us thinking about all the fun snacks
and treat we can enjoy. Popsicles, watermelon, lemonade, hot dogs and
smores are all tasty ideas for summer!

What to expect from Summer Camp with You ARE An Artist:
Fun and creativity! We want your family to experience creativity together this
summer. So whether you are ready for some relaxing downtime, unstructured
learning, or you are continuing to homeschool through the summer - Nana has
something for you!
The best part is no matter how you plan to spend the summer, Summer Camp
with You Are An Artist is stress-free!
Sign in to your Clubhouse Dashboard and choose from any of our lessons
anytime. It's that easy.
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Summer Camp Guide
Clubhouse Edition Continued
You can block out a week, a month, or all summer for Summer Camp in the
Clubhouse. Choose one art lesson a day or have an art marathon. Or - plan
out which art tutorials you want to create together and add books, additional
learning resources to make an entire homeschool lesson out of it.
The possibilities are endless.

Want to Follow Along with Us? Plan a Week Of...
Traditional Summer Camp
Travel - American Landmarks
Travel - Around the World
Out of This World - Space Camp

Whatever you do - have fun with it! There is no right or wrong way to do
Summer Camp in the Clubhouse.

Summer Camp Tips for You ARE An Artist Campers:
Invite some friends over to enjoy Summer Camp Art with you!
Add summertime snacks. Everything is better with a snack.
Read books that go along with our art lessons.
Have an art show at the end of the week with your friends and family.
Enjoy tea time with art.
Take the art lesson outdoors.
Share your art on social media and tag us @chalkpastelart and use the
hashtag #youareanartistclubhouse - Nana would love to see your finished
artwork. You can search the hashtag and see your fellow artists' artwork
too!
Don't forget to grab your completion certificates here at the end of the
guide! They are perfect for summer photo ops.
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Summer Theme Day Planner
We know that many of you need a break from
homeschool planning. We get it! Use this summer theme
day list for ideas when you don't want to plan. Or can
do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do
this homeschool year.
MONDAY:
WATER DAY

TUESDAY:
LIBRARY DAY

WEDNESDAY:
NATURE DAY

THURSDAY:
CRAFT DAY

FRIDAY:
FOOD DAY

SATURDAY:
FAMILY OUTING
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Detective Work
Here are just a few questions to ponder and discuss as you work
through the Summer Camp Clubhouse Edition. We encourage you to
look up passages that coincide with what you are studying,
research, and always find ways to learn more.

01
WHAT IS THE ONE THING YOU WANT TO DO THIS SUMMER?

02
WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR FAVORITE SUMMER ART LESSON SO
FAR?

03
HOW MANY BOOKS HAVE YOU READ THIS SUMMER?

04
DO YOU LIKE SUMMER? WHY OR WHY NOT?

brand name

page #

contact info

Remember,
You ARE An Artist!
NANA

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Monday - Water Day

1. Go to the pool.
2. Play in the sprinklers.
3. Go to a water park.
4. Head to the lake.
5. Water balloon fight.
6. Grab cups, bowls, and spoons and mix water and food
coloring outside.
7. Slip and slide in the backyard.
8. Create a water table to play in.
9. Let the kids wash the car.
10. Play with the water hose and water all of the plants or
garden too.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the Backyard
Wading Pool lesson, the Canoe, or Blowing Bubbles.

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Tuesday - Library Day

1. Head to the library each week and see what activities they
are hosting.
2. Enjoy storytime at the library.
3. Go check out a fresh stack of books on a particular topic.
4. Invite a friend to the library with you.
5. See what audiobooks your library has.
6. Check out a family read-aloud or a few to finish this
summer.
7. Buy books at a discount if your library has a resale store.
8. Make a day of the library, lunch, and the park.
9. After you check out your books, go to a coffee shop and
read.
10. Make a list of all the books you read this summer.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the Adventure Map
lesson or Reading in the Hammock.

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Wednesday Nature Day

1. Take a nature walk.
2. Pack for a summer picnic.
3. Visit your local botanical gardens.
4. Plan a trip to the nearest state park.
5. Go for a hike.
6. Explore a new trail.
7. Plant a garden.
8. Read outdoors.
9. Find a pretty spot in nature and journal it.
10. Feed the ducks at a local pond.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the Binoculars
lesson or the Fairy Garden.

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Thursday - Craft Day

1. Make friendship bracelets.
2. Dive into a beginner sewing lesson.
3. Tie-dye t-shirts.
4. Paint ceramics at your local ceramic shop.
5. Sculpt with clay or use playdough for the younger kids.
6. Make beaded jewelry.
7. Handmake cards for your friends or family.
8. Use dried plants or flowers and make a nature-inspired
wreath.
9. Try loom weaving or a starter needlepoint kit.
10. Make soap or candles.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the Freedom
Abstract Acrylic lesson or the Rise and Shine (Arky, Arky).

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Friday - Fun with Food

1. Let the kids plan, shop for, and cook a meal for the family.
2. Bake and decorate a cake.
3. Make homemade popsicles with fruit.
4. Pop up a neighborhood lemonade stand for the day.
5. Make cookies and bless your neighbors.
6. Pick a destination, learn all about it, and cook an authentic
meal from that place.
7. Make camp food like hot dogs and smores in the backyard.
8. Make a smoothie bar and let each child pick and choose
what items to blend in their drink.
9. Have a tea party with finger foods and hot or cold tea.
10. Make fruit skewers.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the National Donut
Day lesson or Summer Camping, and add a hot dog wiener
on a stick to your campfire!

Summer Theme Day Ideas
We know that many of you need a break from homeschool planning. We
get it! Use this summer theme day list for ideas when you don't want to
plan. Or can do some of the activities you didn't get a chance to do this
homeschool year.

Saturday Family Outing

1. Head to the museum.
2. Road trip.
3. Go to the movies.
4. Visit family.
5. Camp in the backyard overnight.
6. Take a family bike ride.
7. Find a local festival to attend.
8. Serve somewhere together.
9. Visit a local food trailer park.
10. Family night to an ice cream parlor.
11. Don't forget to enjoy art with Nana! Try the Look Up
Summer Night Sky lesson, Summer Camp Treehouse, or get
patriotic with the family and create My Country Tis of Thee
together.

Chalkboard of Summer Prompts
We love chalkboards, and we also appreciate a good list. So we created a
chalkboard of summer prompts. A combination of the two!
Simple. Actions verbs. Encouraging us all to be creative! You can use
these ideas as inspiration to create your own for the summer.

Read the full post here.

Nana's Art Prompts
Here are some fun writing and art prompts for you. We encourage you to
research and discover on your own if you want a more comprehensive
look at the topic. Books, internet searches, and more can help you
uncover even more fascinating information.

Here are some writing and art prompt ideas for you
from Nana:
Have you ever seen a shooting star in the night sky?
Have you ever looked closely at a drop of water? What shape does the
drop make when it falls on still water?
Have you ever drawn a closeup of moss?
Do you grow flowers? What kinds of birds and insects are attracted to
flowers?
Lie down on your back on your lawn or a park area and look up at the
clouds. What animals or creatures do you see? Draw them and tell me a
story!
Borrow a cloth bag (grocery sack) from your parents and pack a camp
hiking lunch or snack. You can hike in your own backyard or nearby park.
You can imagine you are going to the Grand Canyon!
Use sidewalk chalk and draw a special camping spot, complete with
mountains or seashore!
Have you ever “skipped” a stone across the water? Try it and tell me what
happened.
What is the name of your Summer Camp? (At home or organization)

Summer Camp Clubhouse Edition
Art Lesson Line Up
Make sure you take advantage of all of our Summer Camp art lessons!
Here is a list so that you can plan (or not!) accordingly.

Adventure Map
My Country Tis of Thee
Freedom Abstract Acrylic
Look Up Summer Night Sky
Rise and Shine (Arky, Arky)
National Donut Day
Fairy Garden
Summer Camp Treehouse
Binoculars
Backyard Wading Pool
Canoe
Blowing Bubbles
Summer Camping
Reading in the Hammock

Don't forget we will also be hosting a week each of...
Week
Week
Week
Week

of
of
of
of

Traditional Summer Camp (Backyard Camping + Smores)
Travel - American Landmarks
Travel - Around the World (Landmarks and Maps)
Out of This World - Space Camp!

Please make sure you join us! You can find all of this and more inside your
membership dashboard.

You ARE An Artist!

I completed a week of Summer
Art Camp with Nana!
#youareanartistclubhouse @chalkpastelart

You ARE An Artist!

I completed a week of Travel
Art Camp with Nana!
#youareanartistclubhouse @chalkpastelart

You ARE An Artist!

I completed a week of Space
Art Camp with Nana!
#youareanartistclubhouse @chalkpastelart

